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NE~ YORK CITY, TUE SDA Y, MARCH 6, 1923 
Prlce Six Cents 

TO ELECT COUNCIL 
OFFICERS THURSDAY 

STUDENTS TO HEAR VARSITY NATATORSIN MANY CANDIDATES IN V · D . NYU Q · 
HEISMAN AT CHAPEL EVEN BREAK WITH PENN CAMPUS COMPETITION arsIty owns . . . umtet 

Balloting for Student Council to 
Be Held Throughout Day -

Competition Close 

CANDIDATES SPEAK 
AT DAILY FORUMS 

Aronson, Greenberg, Klauber and 
Vogel Run For Presidency-Whyn_ 

man Unopposed For Vice
Presidency 

Athletic Authoritl'es WI'11 C d 
on uct Water Poloists Down Quakers, 15-5- Will Hold Journalism Class For Staff 

. Assembly-Varsity Insignia to Lavender Swimmers Beaten at Aspirants-Executive To 
Be Awarded U. of P. Pool Conduct Course 

John Beisman, famous football 
coach, \\'ill address the first College 
c·hapel thi~ Thursday, March 8, at 12 
o'clock. The proceedings will be in 
charge of the athletic author,ities, and 
will be devoted among other things, to 
the awarding of varsity insignia to 
the members of the football and bas
kethall teams. 

Once aga,in the Varsity natator's 
bowed to the strnnger, V nivershy of 

Pcnnsyfhrania's SWitlltuillg teanl. In 

the \Veightman Hall pool, in Philadel-

The semi·annual competition for po

sitions on The Campus 'yas begun last 

Thursday. Thirty men are trying out 

for tbe New, Board, twenty for the 
phi", last Friday evening. the City Col- sports staff, twenty for the Circulation 

leg" swimmers were defeated by the .staff and ten for the Ad,'ertising staff. 

score of 50-12. Thc water-poloists Although the number of candidates is 

In Keenly Fought Contest 30-27 
Fast Playing Lavender Five Comes From 

Violet Springs Surprise in 

Game Lead 

Behind To Win -

Early 

VICTORY OVER TRADITIONAL FOES CLINCHES 

METROPOLITAINi CHAMPIONSHIP FOR VARSITY 

The Student Council elections will be The feature of the chapel meeting 
held this Thursday, from 10 to 3 will he the scheduled address of Mr. 
o'clock in .the concollrse. All "U" Hc:sm3n. The famous mentor is one 
members, except those of the lower of the ollt<tanrling ligures in the foot
freshman class, are eligible to vote. hall ,:orld to·day. Ht~ is a graduate 
Should a second ballot be necesswry of the university of Pennsylvania of 
for any of the offices, the voting will about a decade and a half ago. While 
take place the following Mond~y. a student at the Red and Blue institu-

Playing of Nadel and Match Features Contest-UDoc" Edelstein Leads 
scored a 15-5 victory in a hotly con- jllea,ing to the eelitors, yet more are Scoring With Twenty-Four Points-Foul Shooting 
tested match. \\'". ,eel. The I>~siness manager is es.. of Both Teams Excellent 

The r.aycnder team was able to Iwcially ~reking "pper classmen for the 

score only one lirst place ill the swim- advertising board. 

At the convention held la9t Thurs- tinn. Mr. Heisman was an athletic 
da" the candidates for the offices were star of g;rcat fame. He was a mem-

"~minated. T'he candidates for the her of almost every team, and the foot- 2 .. 5. Holst starred (or the Red and date secures news, he will write it up. 
Presidency are: Albert H. Aronson, hall dewn on which he played was llIue team captllring the 50 and 100 The copy will then be read and cor~ 
'23; Milton Greenberg. '23; Leo prohahly the greatest Red and Blue {anI events and s\\'imnlin~ anchor rected by an associate rditor. The lat-
Klauber. '23; and 1 Herbert Sp~ncer "omhination ever turned out. '. .. 

ming meet. A,bbate surprised every- The associate editors will conduct a 

hody wnen he completely outswam class for the candidates for the News 

Wiggins and Bellchtel, the Pennsyl- lloard and for the sports staff. Each 

vania representatil'cs, in the back aspirant to the staff will be given as· 

stroke 5\';im in the fast time of 2:15 signl1lents to cover. When the candi-

tcr I\'ill make note of the mistakes in Vogel, '24. Jack Nadel, '24. who was Upon his graduati,,". lvlr. IIeisman man on the relay. 

nominated for the Vice-Presidency. was appointed football coach at the The Lave;uler natators are' .. now tied the article and when the class meets, 
withdrew·las't Friday and left the Georgia Institute of Technology. faults of each man will be discussed. 

for last place with Columbia. A vicfield undisputed to Alexander J. Forthwith. the former Penn star be- The pr~spnt 111<'111h,:r, of The Campus 
Whynman, '24. The office of Secre- gan to can'e a place for himself as t(lry over the Blue and \Vhite team on and possihly some of the faculty will 
tary is being contested ohy· F. Eugene one of the greatest mentors in the March 21. th~ final meet of the season lecture to the class on the various 

The varsity basketball team won a double victory over the N. Y. U. 

five 3!t the 165th Regiment Armory, last Saturday night. First, Lavender 

c,iptured an exceedingly rough and hard-fought game by a 30-27 score. 

Then, the City College crowd lent a hand in a free-for-all battle that re

sulted in C. C. N. Y. gaining possession of the much-coveted ball. The 

figbt come dangerously near turning into a general riot, but e/jifective 
police work soon restored peace and order. 

OVERSTREET REVIEWS 
NEW SPIRIT IN DRAMA 

The game itself was far from an 

exhibition of high-class basketball. 

N. Y. U. had little science but fight 

aplenty and made things interesting 

from start to finish. The Violet 

Claims Force in Modern Drama is Si,rallg u surprise by outscoring their 
Making it an Instrmnent for rivals 18-12 in the first half. Aban-

Corbie, '24; Abel Meeropol, '25, alid game. He turned out phenomenal will hring them up out of the cellar 

Isidorr \Vitd,ell, '25. teams which ac·hieved reputations position to iourth place. The water- pha,es of jountalism. In this way, it Profes'sor Overstreet, of the Phil. court defense, N. Y. V. relied on 
The campaigning which was started e'lual to those of the elite colleges of is. expected that within a few "11onths, OSopl,y Department, de'll'vered a close guardin.g in every section of 

Betterment of Society doning the orthodox five-man, back-

polo tCHnl is running third . 

, 

.last ,.Friday. has been spirited, and the country. III the South, his eleven at least a half-dozen of the candidates, thought£ul lecture which was, at the the court. Their unusual tactics suc-
great' int~rest has he'!n shown in the were undisiJlltably the g.reatest. It "'it" Captaill Shapiro and DOlidCro I\'ill he prOfici~nf enough to be e1ected saliie t'me, . r(;plete' with humo'r, on ceeded, ··during the'· first' half, i",,, eom;. .. ' .. 
coming rlecti';n. The fact that tne was here that Mr. Beisman invented hack in the line·up afler recent illllcss- to the staff. the "Renaissance and the Modern pletely bewildering the varsity and 
Council has been reorganized has his famoLls shift, characteristic of all es. the watN-poloist.< mad" a COIll- Those trying for the advertising staff Drama,'· when he addressed the breaking up the famous Lavender at-
marIe the offices more attractive. his teams. nWllda!>le showing. "Turk" scored . I "I I" TI Seven Arts Olub last Thursday. tack. 
Open fcorums were held during the A fter a long period of faithful lI'ill be provided WIt I eat s. lese The address was woven around the Toward the eltd of bhe period City 
111'0 lunch hours on Friday and Mon- sen'icc at the southern college, Mr. hoth touch goals for Lavender, while "Ie~ds" will be followed by the candi- central idea that the Modern Drama College "got on" to the N. Y. V. sys
da)" and will be held twic,- daily be- Heisman was called to the helm of the Jones. fast Pen.n back. scored the Red date. Each candidate will be rated by was reverting to the religion from tem and bewan picking up lost 
fore the day of elections. The candi- foot hall activities of his Alma Mater. and Blue's siNgle touch. Tannenbaum the aeh'~rtisements he secures from which it had departed. after the ground. The talk between the halves 
,Iates and thei,r supporters filled the Here he continued his suceess, con- also scored the two foul throws and these "leads". hy his initiative in find- Renaissance of the 16th century. seemed to have worked wonders, for 
conconrse with oratory ancl' have at- stantl.l· turning out tOil-notch elevens ing prospects of his own, .tld by his Professor Overstree.t 'showed that the varsity nlayed like a new team thro\\'n goal that brought the City Col- '" 
tracted large audiences. The inter- ""d maintaining the 'high reputation of ingenuity in nvefl'oming th~ various the literature irom the time of the durin,g the second ,period. Starting 
est has extended to the voters and the Unil'orsit)' of Pennsylvania on the lege tally to IS. Jones and 1'annen- diAit'\!Ities that crop up. Renaissance in the 16th century to with the whistle they began gaining 
the practice of "heckling" the speak
ers has been started. In the alcoves 
the qucstion of the merits of the candi
dates is being discussed by the class 
politicians. All the pol,itical ieleas and 
theories learned in the department of 
Political Science are heing a(J1Jlied; 
the atmosphe .. e of a real hody politic 
is pre.sent. 

College political experts exp~ct the 
elections to be keenly contested and a 
second ballot will probahly prove 
necessary. The candidates hav~ all 
hee" active ill college activitie. and are 
well known. They arc represcntive 
of all hranches of extra-curricular ac
tivities. from athletics to jou'rnalism. 
Moreover, they have all been in col
lege politics h('fore and are experi
enced. 

The officers of th~ Student Couucil 
are 'of great importance in the govern
menf of student affairs. The Student 
Council is the sUllreme organ in stu
dellt ,elf-government. The president, 
;n addition to presiding .at the meet
ings of the Council, .appoints all the 
committees which are of great im
portance. 

Forums will he helrl until elections. 
The Election Committee. consisting 
of Louis Fenber. '23, Samson L. Sor
kin, '25 and Frederick Kraut, '26, has 
taken charge of these ~ass meetings. 
The)' will be i:1 charge of the elections. 
and will be in the Concoulrse on 
Thursday to direct the voting. 

In another portion of the paper, the 
statements of the various candidates 
are puhlished. 

TIlE LAVENDER BOOK TO 
BE ISSUE};) ON MARCH'15 

The Lavender Book will b~ issued 
on March 15th. Copies will be issued 
t(f all "V" members and sold to others 
Wishing thpm, for thilrty-five cents. 

haum each scored a goal in the first 
gridiron. Last season, owillg to the the time of Nietzche, the grea.t Ger- on N. Y. V. and tied the score in 
resignation of Earl~ Neale as football half. Both teams had a hard time get- man philosopher, lVas one in which the middle of the period. N. Y. 'V., 
coach at \\'ashington anel Jefferson ting the hall within the opponent's VARSITY CLUB ACTS ON cheap sentimentality, trivial humor, driven to desperation by an lrre-
College, Mr. 1·[~is111an was given a territory and the half eneled with the and a narrow outlook upon life were I sistib-Ie attack, resorted to flagrantly 
tempting offer to assume control of tally at five·all. In the second half _ .. FALSEPNEWS-REPORTS .'". outstanding characteristics. He rough work and Edel caged the fouls 
the foot hall reins at the latter institn- the LavPllder team blanked the pointed ou,t that the drama of to-I that resulted. T.he lanky .Iad's effec-
tion. He will begin his duties there Quakers. "Turk" Tannenhaum play- Resolution Drawn Up to Be Pre- ,day, as proven hy Galsworthy's tive shooting wave City Col~ege a 
next season. ing in the forward post VIas easily sented to Faculty Athletic Com- "Loyalities." Tolstoi's, "Redemption," small lead which was held till the 

Til addition to Mr. H,-isman's ad- the ,star of the contest. mittee-Elect Executive Board Rapek'. "Robots," and "The World end of the game. . 
dr<ss. short speeches will he made by '1 hc summaries:- We Li~e In," and many other modern "Doc" Bdelstein, with twenty-fout 
sen,ral llIen prominent in the athletic 50-yard swim-\Von by Holst, Penn; 1 he IlPwly formed Varsity Club, plays, is not content to accept the of the thirty point total to his credit; 
lif,' of the ColI~ge. It I is eXhPccTtlcd ~hat FOll,\e. Penn .. second; Dundes, C.C. "'hich held its last meeting last Thurs- present condition,S of ,life as Jlc:f?cl, 'Tv~s t.ll.e I high sdcorelr 0df the s:amhe. 
Professor Storey. heae of t e r yglene and is tl'ying to ImprOl'r otlr eX1stlng .. e r as Iy guar p aye one or t e ". ,. I' I 'J" 0 26 day ev,ening, .at the City Colle!,(p r:!ub, Del"'rtm~nt. Jack Schticrman, captain ". I •• t 11ft. IInc,:. society. hest games of his career, scoring four 

"0 I . \" b R' took drastic steps in the direction of 
of the Yarsit)' foot hall te,a 111 , and Lco ~~ -yan SWII11-\ on y nner, This new Renaissance in the field goals and' sixteen fou,ls Ottt of 

P G I· l' I S I I eradicatin~ the misuse of the name of Klauher. captain of the baskethall enn; ,an Iller. (';1n, secoI"; c lee 1-" Drama, the speaker emphasized, was seventeen attempts. As -usual, E.del 
C' (. "" I' I '1" (, 303 - Cib' College. A ,resolution was , team. "'ill he among the sp~akers. ter. . -- .,. I., t 1!". line, I: .~. , given its stimuht3 by Nietzche whose was best wh~n the scpre was closest, 

n() I Itt k \Vo I ,. dra\\'n UI' and it will he presented to Varsity in.;gnia will tht'n he a\\'arded -- -yan lreas s ro e- n I, work has influenced, among others, anel did not miss a shot during the 
to tIl(' nl('mbers of hoth the foothall Hayashi. Pelln.; Fox, P~nn" second; the Faculty Athletic Committee for Bernard Shaw. But this new spirit second half. Jackie Nadel played 

\\'allaCl~. \ 0. C. K. Y., :hird. Time, further action. was given its real expression ill lit. wonderful ball. The -&pectacu1ar mid
.) :07 ~-5. The resolution requests first, that no erature hy Henrik Ihsen, whom Pro- get was all over the floor, inter

Fancy ,Ii"e-\VOl1 hy Sehl;"el, branch of the College of the Ci,ty of fessor Overstreet regards as the cepting passc~, .recovering fumbles, 
Penn; Josepher, C C. N. Y., ,.econd; Ne\\' York. other than the day session, "father of the Modern Drama," and and stopping the Violet 'dribblers: 

a ",I haskethall tcams. 

PUB. SPEAKING TRIALS 
TO BE HELD MARCH 9 

Tria'ls for the semi-alllinal Prize 
Speaking Contest to be held in May, 
will take place next Friday afternoon, 
March 9, at 3 o'c1ock, in Room 222. 
Students who have completed courses 
3 . and -I. are eligihle. The .try·outs 
are on Iv for the poetry declamation 
contest.· T'he date for the trials for 
original orations has not been decided 
npon. 

ONLY "u" MEMBERS TO 
GET ATHLETIC AWARDS 

No athletic insignia will be 
gUven at this Thursday's cha~el 
to men who have not yet '!lougnt 
their "U" tickets, according to an 
announcement made by the "U" 
committee. All men who have 
won ,their insignia and have not 
yet ,become "V", memhers must 
do so before to-morrow afternoon. 

Ilodgson, P,!nn., third. he permitted to use that name in com- as the one who really strucl!: the key. He scored one field goal. Another 
ISO-yard h"ck stroke-\\'ol1 hy Ab- p~t1tlOn; s~cond, that these other note of the movement which i,~ giv- real luminary was Pinkie Match, 'who 

I C·,' N v \\" . I> hr"nchc. confine themselves to inbra-
lall'. .,. . _., ·Il<gIllS, enn., sec- ing a new vigor to literature, since replaced l'alitz oor.ly in the first 

I I, I t I f' tl' I T· rt 2 15 Inl'ra'l activitv.·, I";st, that these 
one; ,el'l e, c'ln.. 11ft. II1h.:, ., ;'t i,. aiming for the formation of a half. The stocky guard played, af! 
2·5. hranches ch~nge their insignia in favor ,better social system, a society which almost perfect defensive ,game and 

100 I . \" I HIt al, J ~olor <,0 3< not to resemble the in- I 
-yaf< s\\'lm-·- v 011 'Y 0 s , " , will he able 10 19ive things their rea ,was the '>iggest 'Sing!e factor 'in stop-

Penn: Carcleza. Penn., second; Casher, signia of Ih~ day s~"ion: that is, the worth. II ping the N. Y. U. offc,ns;ve. Match 
c. c. ~. Y., third. Time, 1:00. rr!!,ular Varsity. also helped in the scoring, since his 

200-yard relay-"Von hy Penn. !Car- At the same meeting several com- T. H. H. OFFICIAL DIES crashing cutting drew many fouls 
deza. ·Fonele. Danielson, Holst); C. C. mittees were appointed and an execu- which Edelstein caged. Pinkie ac-
N. Y. (Glynn, Harvey. Copper, Dun- ti\'~ boarel "'as elected. The Execu- Campus regretz to an- counted for a nice field goal. "Red" 
d~s). ,econd. Time, 1:48. tive .Board "r the organfzation will The KI b dId h Id j1' 

P 50 C C N " ~Oll<.·I··. t of Artl' 4 Taft and Leo Lehr- nounce the death of Samuel New- au, er score a gna W" e IS Fil1al score- enn. ; .. I'. J." ." , man well. He "Iayed a good {Ioor-
12. man, who will sen~e until next Janu- man, who for twenty-one years game and wouid, have scored, higher 

. WATER POLO ary, and Jack Nadel and Bill Pra.ger, has given the College m05t had he not been so nervous. 
) '11 t'l th following merl·table service. At the time of City College (IS) Pos. Penn.(S who Wt serve un I e Palitz ,played' a good offensive 

Ornstein G. Myers June. The Membeuhip Committee his death, Mr. Newman was Regis- game while he was in and Jimmie 
Cohl> B. Cowlheck will consist of Professor Holton, trar C'f Townsend Harris Hall and Curran was a tig factor in the pass-
Shapiro R. Jones Harry Rosenwasser, and Milt Green- of the Evening Session of the work. Sclhtiennan broke in for only 
Dondero C. Freedman b College. He died Friday morning 

erg. ci after a shor.t attack of a"pendicitis three minutes 'but played a nice, Schecht~r F. Collins The com;titution was discusse 1" scrappy game, showing well in the 
Tannenhaum F. Joy and will probably he ready for rati- th~t had been wrongly diagnosed. scrimmages, 

Touch goa J. s-Tannenbaum 2, fication at the next meeting, which He was less than forty years Masline and Toorock showed best 
Jonea• 1. Thrown GOlll--Tannenbaum. will !be a special meeting on March old. , 

• (Continued on Page 3) Foul goa!s--Tannenbaum 2. 18, at the City College Club. 
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AGAINST COMPULSORY CHAPEL 

There is no reason why attendance at chapel 

should rbe compulsory. The assemblies of the past 

have for the most part been horing and, therefore, of 

more harm than good to the students. ·And even 

were they of value, there should still be no 
need for compulsion. 

We are prejudiced against almost all compUlsion 
whenever sane people"'are ,beIng compelIed, imd espe

cially ridiculous do we find the practice of forcing 

colIege men, presumably intelligent, ,to do things for 
their own benefit. In the case of our weekly chapels 
the ·benefit is yet to 'be defined. 

Most of the speakers who .have addressed our 
assemblies, no matter how interesting their topic or 
how inspiring their message, could not overcome the 
obstacle of the poor acoustics of the Great Hall. We 
'remember when Rabindranath Tagore told about his 
school in India, snatches of his speech reached us 
back in R R and his des<:ription of the slow murder 
of Indian learning by English empiricism seemed to 
us as affecting as his delighrlful writings. But most 
of HIe time we could hear nothing. and against our 
will we became restless and fidgety. To add fuel to 
the roaring fire, too many of the speakers have had 
neither interesting 'topics nor inspIrIng messages. 
They have wasted the time of their audiences. 

Thre is perhaps some improvement in the 
changes instituted this term. A greater proportion 
of th~ audience will hear the speaker, but we doutt 
that any change in the calibre of the program will be 
effected. For 'three years there has been none and 
we have begun to lose hope. 

And SUppose f.hat the addresses are heard all 
over and are worth hearing. (As if it is possible for 
anyone address to be worth hearing by every student 
in this coIJege.) Should we be compelled ,to listen 
to them? Most colIege men, it seems to us, have the 
ability to sense what is good for them. They will 
aMend a chapel from which they will benefit and will 
need no compUlsion. 

THE RIME OF THE SERAPHIC JUSTICE 

It is a Justice of the Peace, 
And he stappeth one of three, 
"By the nob!" brow and saintly eye, 
Now whercfvrc stopp'st thou me?" 

"The gate$ of hell are opel1'd wide, 
And there you're bound to go, 
lf you ever have read the manuscripts 
Of one Boccaccio." 

He holds 'him with an eager hand, 
4"There was a man, you sec, 
Who wrote a book Decameron; 
Consarn the fool," said he. 

"I fear thee, Justice of the Peace, 
I fear thy holy eye; 
Why ·shouldn't I read Boccaccio, 
Pray tell the reason why." 

The Justice blushed a bashful blush, 
A bashfui blush, blushed he, 
And hid his bashful, blushing face 
Behind a bashful knee. 

He hid his hands behind his face, 
The tears began to flow; 
"N 0 more than this I may not say; 
r(~ad not Boccaccio." 

The Justice wit'h the noble brow, 
Blushed through the clothes he wore, 
And now the knowing college man, 
Reads Mercury no more. 

THOUGHTS DURING PHILO 
Boast not' thyself of to-morrow; 
For thou knowest not what a date may bring forth. 

There is a friend that sticketb closer than a brother. 
She is a blonde. 
She hath stuck me. 

Stolen water~ arll sweet, 
And bread eaten in secret is pleasant. 
Rut Lulu insists upon riding 'In buses, 
So what can I do? 

Wisdom crieth without; 
She uttercth her voice in the st,reets: 
Overstreet? 

She crie~h in I he chief place of Concourse, 
But not in th~ Student Council. 

A wise Son maketh a glad father: 
Bllt a Jackie Coogan maketh 'the purse heavy. 

If he that giveth a right answer 
Kissetl! with· the lips, 
T'hen Lulu hath given many right answers. 

Whoso keepeth the law is a wise son, 
But a boot-!~gger knoweth better. 

Where no wood is, there the fire goeth out: 
They say my head resembleth wood, 
And since Lulu hath hot lips .... _. 
B lit 110. it is too obvious. 

Go to tbe aunt, thy sluggard: 
Consider her ways and b~ wise, 
Especially if ~he hath money, 

Think of the will when she dies. 

He that shntteth his lips is esteemed a man of under
stancilng, 

But often it availeth not, 
For some professors have all manner of evil. 

DOLORES 

Flame-tipped, your eyes, sweet Dolores, 
Marble, YO'lr shoulder, 

vVhite-cvld as snow, my Dolores, 
(But snow does not smoulder 

Nor torrify through.) 

Steel-fir'm your arms, 0 Dolores, 
Your mouth is a welt, 

Lashed by your blood, my Dolores, 
(But steel does not melt 

At touch, as do you.) 

Crimson, your lips, sweet Dolores, 
Who left you the bruise, 

Bleeding and moist, my Dolores? 
(But wounds do not ooze 

A warm scented breath.) 

Rose-boun,l. your ·hair, 0 Dolores, 
Roses pinned breast-wise, 

Petal-white arms, my Dolores, 
Wherein dr~gged ·rest lies, 

.A Lethian death ....... . 

My dear, YOII're a classic, 
11here isn't a douht; 

But gosh! the expen5es, 
When taking you out. 

-ABEL. 

A danger has been pointed out: the assemblies 
provided may prove of interest to so f~w students 
that it will be impracticable to hold them. However, 
the qanger, though existent, fails to arouse us to the 
organization of a vigilant society. If the chapels are 
no longer held, they shall ohly have reaped the 
harvest of their own- sowing. . There is no intrinsic 
good in chapels that justifies their existence against 
'the will of the students .... ·Chape's are held for indi
yiduals and ·the only way to evaluate 'them is to take 
the opinions df those individuals. 

case they must make our gatherings much more un
pleasant than they are. It is quite impossible to be
come very witty over a sleepy session at which a we1l
meaning scholar harangues you ,long past your lunch
hour with a practically inaudible voice. 

Jew" 
A -h' S ~ t In:e-t Irty ,aturday aflerlloo 

I regart! the .presidency of the Stu
dent Council nut as an honor to be 
bestowed upon the candidate with 
the longest string of activities, but 
as an opportunity for service to the 
college. lfowever, in order that such 
service nU1Y be effective, a wide ex
perience in various lines of extra-cur
ricular endeavor is necessary. I 
therefore respectfully call attention 
to my recorll of work in College. 

Speaking under the auspices of 
the Menorah Society, Profe~~or 
Goldfarb lectured on "Racial Purthes 
and the Jew" last Thursday, at I, in 
Rooln 306. 

one loyal La vender rooter air ad n 
parks himself on the gallery e y 

SOil to h~ve a vantage point from which 
to wItness the game. 

Later on during the evening satne 
L. L. R. r<;p0rts that he had arriVed 
at four .0 c1oc~. . Student COIltt~l 
threatens IIIvesltgatton. 

"From· a scientific standpoint," he 
said, "there is no pllr~ race. The 
wars of ant'quity and ot 1110d~rn 

times have accomplished such a 'llIlX- City College behind 12-4 when "5" 
illg of bloods that no race is pllre. Gold'lllan 'lrrives. Later learn th~t 
The Jews, havin'g been conquered I late arrival ot :'5;" was caUSe r . 
people for many centuries, are .to-day Varsity slump in first half. O! 

I .believe that the most import::.nt 
problC111 facing the Student Council 
is that of lunchroom reform. If J 
am elected, I will bend e"ery effort 
to making conditions more tolerable. 
Just what foom the improvement 
should take cannot, of course, be de
cided now, but I give my solemn 
assurance that I will not permit the 
matter to be tabled or dropped with 
promises by those ill authority .. 

a race, containing more admIxtures _ 

of blood· than any other people." Faculty all present and a'1
cou

nltd 

The Professor cited the fact that for. Saw Professors Heckmah, Hoi_ 
tht' Jew resem'bles the .people in ton, A. M. Fox. "Pa" Burchard ar
whose land he is sojourning, to such rives ea~ly with recently acquired 
an extent that it is actually impos- mate and receives ovation. 
i;ible to distinguish between the Jew 
and his neighbors. 

I n spite of this fact, however, the 
Jew has remained a distinct race. 
11his Professor Goldfarlb, attributed 
to his spiritual and religious heritage. 

End of half-Lavender rooters rush 
to N. Y. U. side to post bets on 
,game. Odds change from 3 to I on 
City Callege to even money. 

Albert H. Aronson '23. 

The lecture wa< follow~d by an 
MILTON GREENBERG 

open discussion. 
To My Fellow Students:-
Having been Varsity Cherleader for I 

the past two yea,rs, I 3m not unknown COLLEGE BOOK ROOM 
to you all. However, altho this may PUBLISHES FIGURES 

Dave Sehres, Violet football Cap. 
tain-elect, tries to start roughing 
Harry Menkes, all American water 
polo star. Three reserves and four 
ush .. rs needed to drag "Menk" away. slightly influence you, what I desire 

most is your consideration not because 
of such extraneous matters as cheer
leading, class affairs, dramatics, and 
wrestling Which have little to do with 
the Student Council Presidency, but 
rather I beg your consideration in view 
of what r have: shown you of my cap
abilities in the realm of Student Coun
cil endeavors . Only a little of what 

Some interesting figures on the 
service of the Text Book Repository, 
showing its cost and value to the col
lege student, have just been released 
by Mr. John Kissel, Custodian since 
1920. 

In the past three years the number 
of books loaned to ~tudents of the col
lege without charge. totalled 186,161; 
the number of book~ that have been 

After game another near riot when 
Jackie Nadel rushes out with ball. 
N. Y. -y, claims moral victory and 
wants ball for that-guards overrule 
Hall of Fame claims. Ed Thorp 
finally succeeds in keeping back 
Violet rooters. 

I have accomplished in this latter field 
would be my service on the Discipline 
and Student Affairs Committees, the 
two most vital f@rces in our student 
self government. Of the work on other 
minor committees, r need make no 
mention. But paramount amongst my 
work 'has been the reduction of the 
Student Council from a blundering, 1IT1-

wieldy, uninterested group of twenty
live to a working body of twelve. 

And now, my friends, with reganl to 
actual experience in the Council, what 
could fit a man better for the position 
of President than my work as Student 
Councilor of my class; my work as 
Secretary of the Council; and finally, 
my work as Vice-President of the 
Council. 

The logical conclusion follows I Vote 
wisely and cautiously I 

A true Son of Alma Mater, 
MILT GREENBERG, '23. 

LEO KLAUBER 

Members of the Union:-
In asking for your votes. I would 

like to be elected on my merits and not 
because of popularity or basketball 
ability. To my mind, the l~resident of 
the Student Council should have three 
qualifications; namely, executive Ilbil
ity, personality and experience. 

distributed during the current term is 
estimated at more than 35,000. In ad
dition to this, 1.500 students of the 
Towllsend Hanris Hall High School, 
were regularly furni~hed with an 
average of 10 books cacho In the dis-

Reports from Ncw York University 
received yesterday, show that 541 en
thusiastic N. Y. U. men are now 
walking to college, doing without 
meals and otherwise stinting them
selves to make up for financial defeat 
by City College. 

tribution' and collection of. such a 

large number of books, th~ college In freshman ,game "Kid" Raskin, 
lost only 38 through the failure on the brother of the famous "Tubby" ties 
part of students who left co\lege to score for yearlings and otherwise 
return them. The cost of the book tries to follow in the 'footsteps of lIis' 
service to the city amollnts to the more rotund :brother. N. Y. U. hears 
comparat,vely ~mall sum of seventy- cries of "Come on Tubby," and fears 
five cents per student. for the worst. 

The recent growth of registration 

at the college, and the cutting down "N. Y. U. Daily News" of Mon
of the budget has made it necessary day features "Mistreated Turks Stir
to curtail some of the functions of the ring Against European Control"
Book Repository. Students of thel Plan to announce results of Sator
evening ·session who were allowed to day's ga,n-je in time for N. Y. U.-c. 
borrow books 011 deposit, are now re- C. N. Y. football game. "Scoop" 
qu;red to buy them. Due largely to tor "Daily News" in pre-write up of 
this lack of funds, books are no C. C. N. Y. football game published 
longer supplied for eleotive COurses last Friday. 
and for summer students .• 

GEOLOGY CLUB TO HEAR 
TALK ON MAP MAKING 

After Frosh game L. L. rooters 
fea~ Varsity defeat. Tradition of last 
two vears that winller of yearling 
conte~t wins varsity game is upset 
when ,plebes lose and Varsity wins. 

As president of the Varsity Club, 
Captain of the Varsity Basketball 
Team and chancellor of Lock and Key, 
r believe I have given sufficient indi
cation of my ability to lead men and 
to act in an executive capacity. In 
regard to experience, I have been 
chairman of the Fresh-Soph Commit
tee, a member of the Discipline Com
mittee and am very familiar with Stu
dent Council procedure. As to my 
ability to get along with men, I'll stand 
on my past performances. 

Dr. D. H. Nichols, Head of the 
Canadian 'Geological St.rvey and a 

recognized authority on map-making, N. Y. U. claims first half victory
will address the Geology Club, Thurs-/ and with it 50% of mythical Easter" 
day, at I P. M., in Room 316, on "Map and "M(,," titles. 
Makillg ill Western Canada." 

My program inclUdes the comple
tion of the Compulsory Union move
ment, the readjustment of the present 
lunch room situation and the restora
tion of the Student Council to the 
position of dignity it had is the days 
of George Hyman '19 and Arthur Taft 
'20 I never have played politics and 
don't know how to, but I'll get results 
if given the opportunity. My days 
as an athletic are O'/er. May I serve 
you as President of the StUdent Coun
cil? 

LEO KLAUBER '23. 

HERBERT S. VOGEL 

To the Student Body of the College: 
ThroUigrh the courtesy of the 

"Carmpus," J am taking this op.por
tunity to reach the ear of every voter 
in the college. 

service in the college, and on my 
ability to direct conscientiously the 
work of the Council for the next 
semester. 

For first time in history of la
vender basketball Nat Holman 
angues with Joe Deering about de
cision-Reference to "Scientific Bas
htball" fails to bring Columbia 

decision holds. The President of .the Student mentor to terms and 
Ccuncil must have a knowledge of 
I1arlaanen,ta t1Y procedUre, of student 
council organization and precedent 
and must have control of the coun:il 
meetings at all times. Through the 
experience I have had in the council 
for the past year and because of the 
fact that for two consecutive terms 
I presided over every meeting of the 
Class of 1924, I feel that I am pe
CUliarly fitted and singularly quali
fied to hold the office of President 
of tht' Student Council. 

I. Z. 

PROFESSOR VON KLENZE 
RECOVERS FROM GRIPPE 

Professor Von~!ze, head of the 
German Department, returned to col
lege last Thursday, after having been 
confined to his bed for over a week 
wit,h an attack of the grippe. The 
professor was to have lectured on 
'Gerhart Hauptman' but his weakened 
physical condition prevented ·him ~rom 
carrying out h;'s original intentIons. 
The lecture will be given instead on 
Thursday, March IS, in Room 308, 
immediately following chapel exer

cises. th 
Gerhart Hauptman is onc of . e 

best known of the German dramatl.sU 
living to-day, and.an English versiOn 
of his play 'Rose Berndt' rec~ntly edR-

The trustees of the College, we are told, find 
ex>ceHent after~dinner material in '!:he hickory-rod 
tbapels of. their ~ime. Arid quite altruistically they 
desire to stlpply us with similar material. But in that 

We are happy to learn that we were misinformed 
about the date of the Varsirty Show. The periform
ance has been postponed for six weeks, not two. I base my c1~m to the presidency 

of the Student Council on actual 

In thc event of my election, I as
.ure yOU that the Student Council 
will atlain a higher' degree of prestige 
than it has heretofore enjoyed; that 
there will ,be no let-up until condi
tions in our lunch room and con
conrse are materially bettered; and 
that the Student Council will gain 
the respect of our faculty and trus
tees, as well as the confidence of the 
Student Body. 

Sincerely, 

Herbert S. Voge'l, '24. 

Broa -joyed a successful season "it a ad 
wav playhouse. The student b Y 
and faculty are cordially invited to at
tend t·he lecture. 
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Thus passes into history the greatest basketball team in the annals 
of City College. Greatestl--a strong term, yet one which we usel.Ulhesi
tatingly, unafraid of contradiction. Greatestl--and we are not fori>et
ting the tea,ms of the past, the teams of Barney Sedran, of Irv Proi~,' 
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VARSITY DOWNS THE 
N.Y.U; FIVE BY 27-30 

(Continued from Page I) 
for N. Y. U. The blond Violet for
ward was high scorer for Ilhe losing 
team with eleven fouls in fourteen 
attempts and two field goals. Too
ro~k, besides scoring four baskets 
from the field, played an effective 
floor game and held his man score
less. Feinberg, the Violet center. 
only made one goal but his f1oor
,p'lay and pass-·work W(.re very effec-
tive . 

-----_._--
DUNDES REPRIMANDED 

At a joint meeting of the Varsity 
Swimming and Water Polo Teams, 
the following resolutions were 
passed: 

Resolvcd:-That Maurice L. 
Dundes '24, a l'lcmber of the swim
ming tcam, be reprimanded for his 
negligence in f;tiling to appear at 
the Princton-c. C. N. Y. dual 
swimming 'meet, on the afternoon 
of Feb. 22 at Princeton. 

That this notice be published 
iiI The Campus. 

- .. ~-------

FROSH QUINTET DROPS 
LAST GAME TO~N. Y. U. 

Violet Freshmen Emerge on Top 
After Nip and Tuck Contest 

Score 31-26 

In a game preliminary to the var
sity contest last Saturday evening, the 
fresh1nel1 five completed its schedule 
by losing to the N. Y. U. yearlings 
by a score of 31 to 26. The teams 
fought hard, the lead changing con-
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LIEBAU'S DANCE STUDIO 
250 W. 125 ST. MORN. 69,42 
MODERN & STAGE DANCING 

TYPEWRITING 
Lecture noteg, EsSlalys, photo
pllliys stories, manuscripts of 
all kinds. 

B. Attenelli, 445 E. 146 St. 
New York City 

,of "Mussy" Holman, of Willie Ball. Most or all, we have not forgotten 
last year's championship five, itself a great team. Yet must ,we insist
even at the risk of .incurring the wrath and SCOrn of all good '22 me~
that "Red" KJauber's quintet was the greatest of them all. Not that we 
would care to pick the winner in a game between our titUlar aru,'l"egations 
of this and last year. We wouldn't even hazard a guess. But-win or 
lose-the '23 varsity would still the be greateS't, for it reached the top in 
spite of the fact .that it was the lightest, the smallest team that e~er rep
resented ,the Lavender. It started under a handicap such as no other 
team ever had and it made good as no other team has ever done before it. 

The Armory was packed tight Masline duplicating a moment later. 
when the big game started at 9:.30. Edd made ~hings look -brighter when 
N. Y. U's unorthodox ,playing quick- he 'sneaked away for a goal. Schtier
Iy broke up the "arsity attack, but man replaced Curran. Edel, as cool 
the Violt,t could not score until Mas- as if he were shooting in pra~tice, 
line caged two attempts from the foul dropped in th,' foul-shot that tied the 
line. Edelstein yanked in a beautiful count. Hawes who had been play-
nas, from Jackie Nadel and knotted ing foul all ,game, transgressed once 
the count on a spectacular backhand too often. . Result-Hawes went out 
shot. N. Y. U. went wild when on personals and Edel rang up two 
Masline put the Violet in the lead more. Schtierman battled his way 
on a successful foul shot. The blond out of a scrimmage and shot the ball 
forward followed with two more to Jackie who sent it ,home. City 
<ing-Ie pointers. Play was waxing lead Violet. when a foul, called 
fast and furious, but N. Y. U. was because Ourran stepped on the field 
shooting poorly and City 'College before Schtierman went out. stopped 
couldn't break through. Jackie drih- the attack. Masline scored, Fein
hIed down the court and shot the berg followed up a miss and made 
haJJ to Edelstein who put the baJJ in I good for two ·points. Edel again 
on the run, with ,his back to the came across following a brace of 
hasket. Hawes scored the lirst single-pointers with a third foul
field goal for the losers, when he shot. Masline missed his first foul 
feinted Edelstein out of position, shot of the evening. Having broken 
dribbled under. and counted. Toorocle his streak. Masline slumped for fair 
scored the first of his quartet on a and put in only one of two attempts. 
Ileat shot from the foul-line. The Edel kept going, however. with two 
former Lavender pass-work was not more one-pointers. Match injured 
working up to usual standard-a pass his wrist and was replaced by 
was intercepted and shot to Toorock Archie Hahn. Masline made a foul 

stantly throughout. At half time, N. 
Y. U. lcd, IJ to 11. Botlt Frosh teams 
exhibited poor playing Rn .shoo·ung 
and passing in the first half, but in the 
second half, wh.tn 1>lay became tight, 
a line brand of' basketball was dis-
played. The Lavend~r lads played 
clean uasketuall committing but seven 
fouls to thcir Opponents fourteen. 

NAT HOLMAN 

Custom and tradition require that we now laun~h forth into an en
thusiastic' eulogy of Nat Holman. This bouquet-tossing act has 'been 
<lone for years ,before us, it ",ill be done for years after us----in spite of 
the fact that it is ,a useless and silly procedure.--Of course, we could 
tell you how ·fine a coach Nat is. We could dilate upon his knowledge of 
the game, his understanding of 'the men, his wonderful personality, his 
general! superiority to other coaches. We could tell you what an artist 
he is and how fashioned his masterpiece from the most meagre materials; 
how he pa!tiently tried combination after combination, until he struck 
the one he wanted just three days before t'le opening game; how he guided 
it through a stiff schedule to the heights of titular glory. We could 1e)) 
you lots more, but; as we remarked above, it would be a useless llnd 
silly procedure. For you all know Nat Holman, you've seen him and 
heard him, and nothing that we could say, no praise that we could bestow 
could heighten the impression Nat must already have made upon you. 

for another score. and missed o'e as the I!'aJme ended. 

City College got going and criss- C. C. N. Y.-(30) N. Y. U.-(27) 
crossed down the field but fell a vic- Nadel R F. Masline 
tim to hard-luck when three succes- Palitz L. F. Hawes 

"RED" KLAUBER 

Every,body knows that Leo was captain of the team. And with Leo 
that meant more than ·merely wearing number "I" and dribbling on to 
the court in front of the rest of the team. It meant, for one thing, run
ning the team and directing the play, when in a~tion. We make no men
tion of KlatiJber's playing, of keen eye that accounted 'for seven field goals 
in the Rochester game, of the twisting dribble that eluded the strongest 
defenses,--for, fine player though he was, Leo was an even finer leader . 
Jackie Nadel once paid Klauber a grand compliment. We were discussing 
the play of the team and Klauber said, ''Why, we use our heads." 
"Yes," chirped Jackie, "We use your head I " 

~---

"DOC" EDEiLSTEIN 

Here we have 1hc man with the most natural ability. Edel does not 
always follow instructions, his unorthodox playing often threatens to turn 
Nat's hair grey--but he puts them ill anyhow. And they cOllnt just 
as much whether you put them in according to the book or not. Edel 

. a,lways scores his two or 'three field goals and his dozen or more fouls. 
And-highest praise elf all-he's best when we need it most. As witness 
the Cornell and N. Y. U. games. And as for defensive a'biIity-Jimmy 
Luther was an all-Aanerican forward and high-scorer of the League--but 
be was a decided low-scorer against Ede!. In fact, he didn't score at all. 

sive shots bounded out of the basket. Curran C. FeillJbe~g 
Edel made good on a single pointer Edelstein R G. Toorock 
whit-h was more than neutralized bv Klauber L. G. Tarr 
Ma.line·s field-goal. Match replaced I Score at half time: C. C. N. Y.-12. 
Palitz and Klauber shifted to for- N. Y. U.-IS. . 
ward. Toorock again made himself Goals from field: Edelstelll 4, 
obnoxious with a goal from midfield. 
City CO'lIege came hack strong. Edel 
dropped in 'a foul. "Doc" ,.hot a 
.pass to Klaubcr· who dribbled in and 
"laid it up" with one .hand for a 
pretty goal. Fein,berg seemed .well
cornered; but shot over Curran's 
waving hands and scored. Edelstein 
evened-up with a field goal. "Doc" 
duolicated one difficult angle shot. 
Masline. who seemed unahle to miss 
thOOl. rang up another free-tJ1Tow. 
Hawes. who played a questionable 
game throuwhout. was caught at his 
tricks and Edel counted. N. Y. U., 
unable to hreak throaglb, passed the 
hall about for a full mimtte hefore 
the whistle ended the half. 

Striking evidence of C. C. N. Y.'s 
faith in its team was furnished be
tween the halves. when City College 
men offered even money on the game. 
N. Y. U. takers were few. A fight 
hrtwecl1 excited partisans was ter
minated by the entrance of the teams. 

Toorock 4. Match I, Klauber I, 
Nadell, Feinberg I, Hawes 1. 

Goals from foul: Edelstein, 16 of 
17; Masline, 11 of 14 . 

SUDstitufions: C. C. N. Y.-Match 
for Klauher. K,laoocr for Palitz, 
Schtierman for Curran, Curran for 
Sdllierman, Hahn for Match. N. Y. 
U.-Haimowitz for Hawes, __ 

Referee-J oe Deering, Columbia. 
Umpire-Tony Koch, Yonkers Y. 

M. C. A. 

MARTELL'S MUSIC STUDIO 

129 E. 125th St. 

All Instnt'lllents Taught 

Real Blues and Jazz 

JIMMIE CU.R~AN 

Jimmie lacked only one quality df a star and that was confidence. 
The lanky tap-off man was as fine a defensive player, as fine a passer, 
as hard a scrapper as any center in ,the game. But he just wouldn't shoot, 
in sprte of the fact that he had a ·fine eye, As it was, he was indispensable to the team. . 

City Collel'(e started with a terrific 
",,<h. Edel's brace of foul shots 
were followed by Pinkie Matc.h's 
field goal, which game from off a 
'ull-sneed ddbble. Edel's foul shot 
left City College only one point be
hind. Both teams were fighting 
furiously. T<lorock, scrapping iike a 
tiger, recovered a fumhle and scored. 

JACKIE NADEL 

Words fail us-we give up. We can't describe Jackie unless we 
should say tha!t his ability was in inverse proPortion to his .height. The 
IIlidget, 'the marvellous midget, had everything any player might need and 
a little bit besides. Soeed? You couldn't see him. Eye? An eagle saw 
bim shoot and went off in a comer and died of shame. Defensive ability? 
Oh perfection. thy name is Jackie Nadel! 

FRANKIE SALZ 

The blond tiger. Grrl but he was tough. His sped.alry was fightin~, 
breaking up enemy pas5-'Work, capturing the ball in scnmmages, and hIS 
lllotto was, "The bigger they come, the louder the thud I " Why speak of 
his mechanical qualities? Of course he could shoot, he could pass, he could 
guard-but we'll always remember Frankie as a fighting fury. 

LEO PALITZ' 

• "Paly" !broke in as a regular when Fighting Fran~ie .Iost.a dedsi?n 
10 the Colonel. His speed and eye enabled him to shp m without dIS
turbing the perfect teamwork of the varsity. A real bope for the future. 

(To be continued) 

Telephone, Columhus 2369 By Appoilltment Only 

ELLIS HOFFMAN, D. D. S. 
220 WEST 71st STREET 

NEW YORK 

Special attentio1l and rates to City CoUege Students 

CARVER CHIROPRACTIC INSTITUTE 
Incorporated 

WILLARD CARVER LL. B., D: C. 
{'residenl lind Dra" 

FOl.'~DER OF THE FIRST CHAPTERED COLLEGE OF CHfRO
PRACTIC IN nIlE WORLD DR. CARVER WAS FIRST TO ES
TAr.lLISH A THREE YEARS COURSE TN CHIROPRACTIC 

WHICH HE om TN 11)10. 

Our Faculty can~ot be stor'P:!ssc:<I. Day and Evening Gasses. 
Clinic Facirties the best. Write for ca:alog. 

Students llKly enter at any time. 

CARVER CHIROPRACTIC INSTITUTE 
16 West 74th Street, New York City 

Telephone, Columhus 7Ci6g 

26 C. C.N.Y. Frosh N.Y.U. Frosh 31 
Rosenblum RF. Nichol 
Goldberg L. F. Francis 
Kollllnsky C. McConville 
Zasnly R G. Griffin 
Srheill L. G.' Siegal 

Field Goals: C. C. N. Y.~Schein 6, 
Kohansky I, Plaut I, Raskin I, N. y, 
U.-Hillcnbach 4, Nichol 3, Cooper
stein J. Siegal 2, Francis 2. 

Foul Go,ds: C. C. N. Y.-Goldberg 
8 out of 14, N . .Y. U.-Nichol lout ofl 
3, Francis 2 out of 4. 

Suhstitutions: C. C .N. Y.-Plaut 
for Zasuly, Raskin for Rosenblum; 
Zasuly for Plaut. N. Y. U.-Cooper
stein for Griffin, Hillcl1bach for Fran
cis, Fralll'is for HiJlenbach, for Griffin 
for Nichol, Siegal for Griffin, McCon
ville for ,Cooperstein. 

Referee-Koch, Yonkers Y. M. C. A. 
Time of halves: 15, 20 minutes. 

For Unruly 
Hair 

Sljjlcomb keeps your bait' 
just as you comb it and at the 
same time supplies natural 
beneficial oils which the scalp 
absorbs. 

Ideal also after washing your 
hair. Adds life and lutiter. 

Ask your barber for a Sta
comb Rub. 

At all druggists. 

Dinner Suits 
Made to your measure or ready 
to wear-Selected woolens, hand 
tailored 

$55 
Dress Vests $7-$10 
3 & 4 Button Sack Suits, 

Chesterfield and Topcoats in Spring 
weights of imported materials 

$35 to $55 

8Jonk c!Jnc. 
562 P'lCth Ave. New York 

CEn/tonee on 46/}, S/.) 
Ope,aleJ 6/1 Coli.,. M ... 

StaciJiiit,., 
MIe. u.s. PAT. OlT.c.; 

Males tke Hair Stay Combed 

~~Lava," wrote the Freshman, 
~~is what you use to shav~ with" 

A ND perhaps the Freshman was not so far .n. wrong at that. He may have been think
ing of lather that rolled down his cheeks, 

dried on his face, and erupted his feelings in the 
process. 

Today, there is something better-Williams' 
differs from any shaving lather you ever used. 
For Williams' Shaving Cream contains a certain 
ingredient that is distinctly beneficial to the skin. 
And Williams' is easier to 
shave with. It softens 
whisker resistance with a 
speed that takes all the 
tedium out of the shaving 
process. Get a tube of 
Williams' today and be
gin enjoying its helpful 
care. 

I lams 
Shaving C".m 

I 

! 
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TO CONDUCT BIO FUND 
CAMPAIGN NEXT WEEK 

'26 CLASS KIDNAPS 
STAR OF "LOVE CHILD" --___ Miss Vivian Osbourne, star of "The 

Goal Is $40o-Bio ClasSC8, Club Love Child," now playing at the 
Members and Alumni To Raise George M: Cohen theatre, left Broad-

Capital To $1100 way last Thursday afternoon, to teU 
___ a group of humble City College Fresh-

Next Monday will open a one men "How to Annoy The Sophs." 
week's intensive drive for the Bio The chastised' youngsters had Ito ked 
Fund with at least $400 as ~he goal. forward for an entire week to meet
This is the most .. mbitious limit ever ing their "Guardian Angel." Miss 
set itself by the Bio Club, and an I Osborne 'had promised. to encompass 
elaborate and yet closely organized their meek souls in an impalpable 
plan has been devised for bringing in armor that would mitigate the merci
the destre" ~mount. A canvas of all less torture inflicted on their bodies 
»iology 'classes, an appeal to alumni by the ruthless Sophs. 
who did considerable work under the On arriving at the college, Miss Os
Biology fa(:ul,ty and a quota set for hourne was welcomed by a small but 
each individual member of the Bio exclusive group of Juniors, who in
ClUb are the three tr.ain divisions of trn<luced th~ guest to ou~ campus. In 
the plan. the meantime a Soph Committee on 

Every student taking Biology Admissions went into secret session 
courses will be accosted n~"t week to study ~he situation and evolve a 
and asked to contribute to the fund. plan of action. Madamoiselle Rumor 
This wor~ will be done by the ~em- had it that the actress. had brought 
bers of the Bio F'und Coreril~tt~:.... of I alJ. ~~Otthodo~ ~.~defj:,.. the latest 
which Block '23, is c".~'(j~~~1-:it~!'.~J . w C''1PS, Per
Biology students a1u:ong t:le ;lurii~t~":~kt~"'\~:'ff' ". ~=-ke any 
will be invited to \Show their ap!(>re- Sop h" ;~e red, a •• d new white socks 
ciation of under.gradllate training, in a with mudguards. 
concrete way. Thirdly, every mem- The rash Sophs hit upon a dastard
ber of the Bio Olub will be expected Iy plan. They would kidnap Miss Os
to bring in a minimum of five dollars bourne-put ,her in a cab and rush her 
which i~ ~o be collected from friends hack to Broadway. Desperately they 
or sU'Pplied in any other way whatso- dashed upon the unsuspecting visitor 
ever. One hundred twenty-five dol- and her guard of Juniors. But chi val
lars is coun.ted upon frorn this source. ry is not dead. A single glance at the 

. The Bio Fund is a furid established fair gtlest together with words of wis
by the Bio Club for the PUl"Pose of doan from the upper c1assmen at>
supplying, every summer, at least peased the wrathful Sophs. The Com
two fellowships to deserving students mittee on Admissions agreed to per
to a summer biOllogical &tation. It mit Miss Osbaurne to the college on 
is the only fellowship fund kept up "conditions." Dean Brownson was to 
and administered wholly 'hy students render final judgment. The Dean, 
of the college. Professor Goldfarh, however, was not in his office and 
advisor of the Bio Cluh, is treasurer could not he located. Fortunately, 
of the Fund. Last year Sheldon there is an abundant supply of Deans 
JalCobson and Valy Menken, hoth of in the college. Dean Robinson of
the class of '22, were 3,warded fellow- ficially welcomed the visitor. 
ships to, the Cold Springs Harbor Then the unexpected happened. A 
Experimental Station on Long Island. reputation was ruined, but a soul was 
Bnth th(,,'5(>, mt:n n0W 'hav~ valuahle 

gcntly led into the realm of feniinine research position,;. J acohson is work-
ing in the Montdiore Home near the 
college. 

Only the interest on the Fund is 
used for the rellowships. Last year 
the capital amounted to $1300, the in
terest on which did not entirely pay 
the two tuition fees. The drive next 
week. if successful. will bring the 
fund to $1700 which will then earn 
an interest which will completely pay 
the tuition of two men. Further 
augmE'nt.~tion of the Fund will .go 10-
wards paying par,t of the living e)(
pern;es at the biological station. Thus 
the v~lue of the fellowshifl~ increases 
as the capital of the Fund grows 
lal"'ger. 

.'The vaniottS biological stations give 
instruction to representatives of all 
the great colleges and tiniversities, 
and this Fund now makes possible 
the representation of Cily College in 
th'is great ~ntellectt1al a~ti\"ity. 

PROBLEMS CLUB WILL 
HEAR PROF. M. R. COHEN 

The Social Prohlems Club held its 
fj,rist meeting of the spring· semester, 
last Thursday. March I, and elected 
the follow;nR officers: President, 
I rwin Lerner, '25; Vice-President, 
Hyman Zamurute. '24; S~acta:ry, 

lkn Siegel, '24. 
··Professor Cohen of the Department 

of Philosophy, ai;,d facuity adv-isor of 
the club, will talk to the society on 
T'hwrsday, March 8, in Room 126, at 
1 .o"':foe'k. The J'rofessor has not yet 
annbUl\'ced l1is topic: 

beauty, for a reportorial being came 
under the warm gaze of the Ja<fgest, 

most beautiful brown 'eyes in the 
world. A metamorphosis was affected. 
Perh"ps Dean Robinson noticed it. 
Perhaps he, also, was aftected. A soft 
melodious voice was saying Ihat it 
Iiloed the realistic sC'hool of drama 
founded hy Ibsen and that G. B. 
Shaw's "Back to Methuselah" was too 
long to he interesting. 

MAX SIEGAL ELECTED 
'27 CLASS PRESID~NT 

The .. ace for the presidency of the 

entcring class was decided on a third 

ballot held last Friday. ,Max Siegal 
was elected with 80 votes. Alfred 

Helskin, who received 65. votes, was 

sccond. Nathan ilernstein was eleoted 

vice· president. Sidney Block, secre

tary: Edmund M. Siegal, treasurer; 

Arthur M. Post, m" .. !>hal!;· and David 

Peeker. poet historian. 

HANDBALL MATCH OFF 

The handball m1itch between the 
Lavender team and that or SI. Fran
cis College, scheduled for last Satur
day, was called off hy St. Francis. 
T'he reason assigned for the action 
was thatm05t of the Brooklyn wall
artists wcre ,playing on the basket
hall team, and could not appear at 
that time. 

'1'WO elem~nts are required to promote a success-
. ful ~C:)ricern·. One is a desire on the part of the 

m:~na&~ineJ?t 10 pleas~ its patrons. The other is the 
good will> of the. Clientele. 

The Students' Lunch 'Room desires to serve the 
'oes(interests'ofthe 'students aqd requests their 
co-oper~tio,n. ~ " 

, j. H. HAMMOND; Manager. 
.. 

All Foods,. purchased from well-known dealers in 
. First" Class Products .. 

-' " .... ,. 
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FRESH~ DEBATERS 
. TO MEET N. Y. U. TEAM 

VARSITY SHOW TO 
BE HELD APRIL 17 

'24 MAN NOW ONE 
OF BROADWAY STARS 

Borah Minevitch, a '24 man ana 

Date at Last Decided Upon- Fre- Tryouts for Team to Be Held This the star of "Wurzel F'lummery" 
quent Rehearsals Thursday-Debate Scheduled for which was given at the 1922 Varsity 

Held April 12 Show, is now one of the stars on the 
- -- Rialto. After Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld 

The date for the Annual Varsity On Thursday afternoon, April 12, had heard him play the'mouth-ol'gan, 
Show, has been officially announced the Freshm3ln Debating Team will he was given a contract at the Rivoli 
as Saturday evening, April 17, 1923. debate the Freshmen of Washington for one week. His work, and 

Thanks to the success of past pro- Square College of N. Y. U. The especially his rendition of the "Song 
ductions of the Dramatic Society, question resolved is "That 't-he pres- of India" which was before unplay
there has been no dearth of candidates ent 3% immigration law be extended able on a mouth-organ, so delighted 
for the casts. Tentative casts have I for a period of three years." The de- the .patrons of the Rlvoli, that he 
already been drawn up for two of the bate will be held at 3 P. M. in the was given another contract to play 
three plays to be presented, and ,t,he Doremus Lecture Theatre. WhethN at the Rialto theatre for two weelcs. 
men arc reheansing regularly under the C. C. N. Y. team will defend ,the The Music Magazine says, "The 
the dire.::tioll of Dr. Joseph Tynan. negative or the affirmative has not yet appearance of B. M. with his chro-

plain language! 
There are none too proud 
or too weal!hy to overlook 
a $10. ,a\'mg - especially 
when we sa~rifice nothing 
!o styl~,. fabnc or tailormg 
"., arnvlIIg at such low 
f.gures as. 

The probable cast of "The Man been decided. matic harmonica recently at the Rialto 
Without A Head," will be David Dris- Tryouts for the team will be held 011 and the Rivoli attracted a ,great deal 
coli, '25, as Doyle, Michael Garvey ,'24, next Thursday, March 8th, at 3 P. M., of attention from the theatre,going 
as Wally. Who wilt play Jacques, is in Room 222. All members of the '27 public." Dr. Riesenfeld 'has declared 
not yet decided. class and those of the class of '26, who that Minevitch is one of the greatest 

In drawing up the cast for "The are registered as freshmen are eligible. maSters of the harmonica. 
$27.50 to $39.50 Wbrkhouse "Yard," an Iris'1 comedy All candidates should prepare a five 

hy Lady Gregory, Dr. Tynan made minute speech on either the affirmative 
a real "find" in obtaining Miss Eus- or negative side of the question. Those 
tace of the ~vening Session, to com- men, who signed the notice posted in 
pl'!t.! the cast which includes the the '27 alcove sometime ago, are es-
following: pecially urged to tryout for the team. 

Robert Trilling, '23, as Michale A debate will probably be arranged 
Miskell; James F. Corbett, '25, as with the Rutgers freshman for the la,t
Mike McInerny; Miss Eustace, as ter part of this semester. This will 
Mrs. Donohoe. necessitate a larger squad. 

The tentative cast· for "Free 
Speech," a farce by Vi. L. P'rosser, 
will be announced in the ncar future. 

OWN YOUR OWN 
TYPEWRITER 

on 
NEWMAN 'CLUB WILL 

HOLD FIRST MEETING 
Small Monthly Payments 

ALL MAKES 
THOROUGtHLY GUARANTEED 

REMANUFAcrURED T"~ Newman Club will hold its first 
meeting of the term this Thur·sday, 
at I o'clock, in Room \(2. Fre9hmen 
who wish to join the club, are urged 
to' come to this meeting. 

LIKE NEW 
Special Studmt Rental Rates 

Wholesale Typewriter Co. 
326-330 Broadway, New York 

Telephone Franklin 0260 
Professor Degeran, of Townsend I 

Hapris Hall, will address the club. 
~--------------------~ 

SODA WATER 
KODAK SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 

Apothecary 

W. G. GEETY Inc. 
BROADWAY & 138th STREET 

Phone, Harlem 3644. 

JOHN MARTELL'S 
Philharmonic Dance Orchestra 

INSTRUMENTATION 
PIANO, VIOLIN, BANJO, TWO CORNET'S 

TROMBONE, ALTO SAX, TENOR SAX, 

BASS',SAX, DRUMS 

DATES NOW OPEN FOR 1923 SEASON 

Office 129 E., 125 St., N. Y. C. 

~ 

$~ itt I 
\

J

1il 
(:' 

\ Ii 
~\\ 
~TS 

and 
TOP COA.TS 

$24.50 
to 

$29.00 

ON ·TRIAL 
Before you go elsewhere 
R un in to see us 
o n the level 
Money can be saved 
L ow Overhead 
Enables us to sell 
y ou satisfactory 
Suits. 

BROMLEY'S 
817 Broadway cor. 12th Street 

Conservative Clothes for the College Campus 

Sold IndiVidually at Strictly Wholesale Prices. 

YOUNG NAM & CO. NAT. LUXENBERG & BROS 
41" floor CHINESE and AMERICAN 

Chop Suey Restaurant 
245 West 125 St., New York 

Mllsic-Dallcillg EZ'ery EVCllillg 

46 East 14 St., New York 
OpCII Thllrsdays till 8 P. M. 

THE LIBERTY 
Restaurant 

and 
Rotisserie 
----000'---

136th Street and Broadway I 
II Special Luncheon 5~C, Studen~ el~~:r..J 
••••••••••••••••• aE~; 
• I = The Best Business Career I' • • · .' • Is what every ambitious senior is .' 
• thinking about at the 'present time. • 
• Life insurance is one of the best, one • 
• of the most desirable, and one of the • 
II most satisfactory as a permanent • = calling. = 
• In assets and volume of business, • i 

• life insurance is one of the three lead, • 
• ing businesses of this country, yet the • = field is comparatively under,developed. = 
• Only 7 per cent of the economic value • 
• of human life in the United States is • 
• . covered by insurance. This gives an • 
• idea of the big field still to be worked, • 
• especially business insurance for firms • 
• and corPorations. . I 
• I • As to remuneration: Reports of .-
• college graduates who have entered • 
• business indicate that life insurance is I = at the very top as .~ source of income. = 
• Now is the 'time for you to consider I 
• what you are. going to do after gradu, I 
• ation. If you are ambitious and will, I 
• ing to work hard and are interested I 
• to know about life insurance, address I 
• I = Agency Department = 
• ' I 
-. ,,~a//a£-z-p II 

CM~L:::> -
• LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I 
• OF BOS'rON. MASSACHUSETTS • 

• Larglm PiJucUtry InstilutUtn in New Englaru/ I .1 • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
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